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What is the first things people notice about your car? The paint job! 

That’s just one of the reasons you want to keep its glistening shine, and maintain that beautiful, like-

new appearance. The best way to achieve that showroom look is by applying a protective coating that 

doesn’t fade over time. GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ Ceramic coating, is the next-generation in car paint 

preservers. Graphene was originally formulated for use within the aerospace industry, it is stronger than 

diamonds, 200 times stronger than steel, protects against UV rays, dirt and some contaminants, and, due to 

its one atom structure, it is one of the thinnest substances available today. GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ is our 

propriety ceramic coating, formulated specifically for the automotive industry, made in Australia, and tested by the 

CSIRO against our unique Australian climatic conditions. 

If preserving your car's glossy exterior is important to you, if maintenance and care of your vehicle needs to be easy and if 

you value a quality national warranty then GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ ceramic paint preserver is the one product in the 

market that will help maintain your car’s luxurious finish effortlessly, for its lifetime.

WHY CHOOSE
GRaPHene CeRamiC CoatinG?

Protect your vehicle from

fading and paint oxidisation.

Help maintain the resale

value of your vehicle.

Easy maintenance and care

for your vehicle’s paint.

Terms & Conditions Apply.



GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ 

Ceramic Preserver is the 

most unique paint sealer 

in the world.

Graphene was 

discovered in 2004 

and due to its 

incredible attributes, 

won a Nobel Prize in 

2010.

Today, GlassCoat 

Graphene 9H+ offers 

the latest technology 

in car paint 

preservers. Using our 

expertise, we bond 

graphene, chemically, to 

your vehicle's paint using 

solvent-based carrier fluids, 

forming an impenetrable, 

permanent barrier. This increases 

the vehicle's gloss and paint film 

thickness by up to 10%. GlassCoat 

Graphene 9H+ infused ceramic is stronger, 

thicker and glossier than any other ceramic in the 

market. While being 100 times thinner than a human hair.

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ is the evolution of ceramic coating technology 

proudly made in Australia, to Australian standards and tested by the CSIRO 

to withstand our uniquely harsh Australian conditions. 

WaX BaSeD PoLYmeR 

CoatinGS

VS

CeRamiC CoatinGS

WAX BASED POLYMER COATINGS

• Restrictions with care and 

maintenance

• Reapplication may be required

• Wax products do not chemically bond 

to the vehicle’s paint

GLASSCOAT® CERAMIC COATING

• Permanent sealant

• Increase’s vehicle gloss by up to 10%

• Chemically reacts and bonds to the 

vehicle’s paint

• “latest technology in paint protection”

HOW GLASSCOAT
®

 WORKS

DIRT NEVER REACHES THE
CLEAR COAT LAYER

Terms & Conditions Apply.

HOW GLASSCOAT
®

 WORKS

DIRT NEVER REACHES THE
CLEAR COAT LAYER

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA

HOW GLASSCOAT GRAPHENE 9H+ WORKS

Graphene is a single sheet of graphite and a revolutionary 

advance in car paint protection.

MotorCare's GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ is combined with 

graphene and treated by ultrasonication. Together they have 

all the strength proffered by graphene with the outstanding 

hydrophobic properties of xylene.

WHY CHOOSE GLASSCOAT GRAPHENE 9H+ CERAMIC 

PRESERVER?

Our unique GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ formula possesses all 

the undeniable properties of graphene, including the flexibility 

to adjust to the curvature of the surface of a vehicle, chemical 

inertness, and impermeability. It offers the most innovative 

and superior protection against the effects of UV rays, 

humidity, pollutants, and other environmental factors.

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ delivers an attractively rich, ultra-

high gloss finish, that considerably enhances the shine and 

appearance of the car's paint creating a stunning reflective 

surface.

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ also has "anti-static" properties. 

which can repel dust and other minute particles. Graphene is 

incredibly durable and will not wear down due to weather, 

insects, or animal droppings. It is also car wash friendly and 

made to withstand the high PH level shampoos used in 

commercial grade automatic car washes.

• Protects the vehicle from fading and paint oxidisation.

• Reduce the need for regular waxing and polishing.

• Help maintain the resale value of the vehicle.

• Makes it easy to maintain and care for

your car.

• Is the new industry standard of quality

and chemical excellence.



https://www.istockphoto.com/au/photo/scientist-looking-through-a-microscope-gm467700154-60534280

Terms & Conditions Apply.

atLaS LaBS, CHiCaGo

An accelerated weather test was selected to 

assess Glass Coat’s durability. A 

‘Weatherometer’ cabinet is the equipment of choice 

for such a test. It is understood within the 

automotive coatings industry that 500 hours in the 

cabinet is a reasonable approximation to 2 years of 

coastal weather. At 750 hours the Glass Coat panels 

exhibited no reduction in water repellents. At 1,000 

hours, a clear difference between coated and 

uncoated sides was evident, and water repellent 

properties were still obtained. Exposure was 

continued to 1500 hours where little 

reduction is evident. These panels 

were then run to the 2,000 hour 

mark.

MATERIAL TESTING SOLUTIONS

Kta tatoR LaBS

Because there is no known standard to test the 

water shed properties of automotive waxes and paint 

sealers, KTA developed and standardised a method 

which also tested the durability of the Glass Coat product. 

The testing consisted of determining the range of which water 

shed from the surface of glass coat compared to uncoated panels 

and panels coated with four other automotive paint sealers. The 

water shed rate both before and following subjections to a pre-

determined number of linear wash cycles with a sponge and a 

detergent/water solution were compared in order to gauge 

the durability of the products applied to test panels 

against the combined effect of physical washing in 

chemical detergent. After 5,000 hand washes, 

Glass Coat exhibits little or no erosion.

LaB teStinG
 

• Independent lab testing for durability

• 5000 washes and 2000 weather inducement testing

Terms & Conditions Apply.

MotorCare is an Australian owned 

company and now proudly manufacturers 

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ Xylene formula here 

in Australia.

This formulation has been designed  to 

withstand the harsh Australian climate and 

was independently tested by the highly 

reputable CSIRO. MotorCare 

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ 

passed all conducted 

tests.

         LaB teStinG
 

MotorCare is an Australian owned company and now 

proudly manufacturers GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ 

Xylene formula here in Australia.

This formulation has been designed  to withstand 

the harsh Australian climate and was independently 

tested by the highly reputable CSIRO. MotorCare 

GlassCoat Graphene 9H+ passed all conducted tests.



ReDUCe WaXinG 

& PoLiSHinG
 

There's no doubt that a shiny car is a joy to look at, 

so with our GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ ceramic 

coating product you can maintain that shine for 

much longer than just by waxing and polishing 

alone.

MotorCare’s GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ ceramic 

coating seals the pores of your vehicle’s paint giving 

the exterior a mirror-like finish by sealing those 

peaks and valleys in the clear coat. GlassCoat® 

Graphene 9H+ preserver is also car wash friendly as 

it’s made to withstand the high PH level shampoos 

used in commercial grade automatic car washes.

https://www.istockphoto.com/au/photo/man-asian-inspection-and-cleaning-equipment-car-wash-with-red-car-for-cleaning-to-gm1151363060-312013568

• Save on 

maintenance

• Reduces the 

need to wax or 

polish

• Car wash Friendly

Terms & Conditions Apply.



GRaPHene CeRamiC 

PReSeRVeR
 

Your satisfaction is our priority. MotorCare’s 

GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ ceramic preserver assists 

with protecting your vehicle’s paint system from 

substances such as bird and bat deposits, tree sap 

and insect etching. The GlassCoat® behaves as a 

sacrificial layer which is applied over the vehicle’s 

clear coat giving it sufficient protection from 

environmental damage.

Areas covered by GlassCoat® Graphene 9H+ include 

the vehicle exterior paint on the

• Bonnet

• Mirrors

• Bumpers

• Roof

Terms & Conditions Apply.

GLaSSCoat® GRaPHene 

PReSeRVeR WaRRantY

National Lifetime warranty on any vehicle up to 5 

years of age. For vehicles between 6 and 9 years 

of age we offer a 6 year warranty. No yearly 

inspections or reapplication required.

The MotorCare Group warrants that the Product 

will help to prevent weather induced 

discolouration, fading, oxidization, loss of gloss 

and damage caused by tree sap, bug splatter, 

bird or bat droppings to the paintwork areas of 

the Nominated Vehicle, including exterior 

paint on the bonnet, mirrors, bumpers, 

roof, boot, doors, guard and pillars.

• Boot

• Doors

• Guards

• Pillars

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



PROTECT’S 

AGAINST 

FADING & 

OXIDISATION 

INCREASE 

THICKNESS AND 

GLOSS BY UPTO 

10%

NATIONAL WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 

any vehicle up to 5 

years of age.

• 6 year warranty on 

vehicles between 6 and 

9 years of age.

WAXING & POLISHING
• Limit the need to 

wax or polish 

• Save on 

maintenance 

• Car wash friendly

Bug Splatter

Insect Etching

Bird Droppings

Bat Droppings

Weather Fading

Areas covered by Glass Coat

Vehicle exterior paint on the bonnet, mirrors,

bumpers, roof, boot, doors, guard and pillars.

Terms & Conditions Apply.

eXteRioR PRoteCtion

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



FaBRiC CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

 

Protecting the interior of your vehicle is just as 

important as protecting its exterior. Our Fabric 

Care formula contains UV filters that adhere to 

each fibre and works by eliminating and 

preventing permanent staining from things like 

liquid spills, food. Fabric Care will help reduce 

the worry and effort in the maintenance of your 

car’s fabric.

Areas covered by Fabric Care include:

• Vehicle fabric upholstery (car seats)

• Carpet areas

• Boot areas 

https://www.istockphoto.com/au/photo/car-interior-gm509100198-85491185

FaBRiC CaRe WaRRantY

Lifetime warranty on any vehicle up to 5 years of 

age. 6 year warranty on vehicles between 6 and 9 

years of age. No yearly inspections or 

reapplication. National warranty.

MotorCare warrants that the Product will prevent 

permanent staining of the treated surface from 

water, coffee, soda, milk or other commonly 

consumed food or liquids, sunscreen and 

makeup of the Nominated Vehicle, including 

boot carpet areas, seated areas and interior 

carpet.

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



Permanent Staining

Coffee Stains

Soda Stains

Common Food Stains

Pet Stains

FaBRiC CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

NATIONAL WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 

any vehicle up to 5 

years of age.

• 6 year warranty on 

vehicles between 6 

and 9 years of age.

Areas covered by Fabric Care

Vehicle Fabric Upholstery (Car Seats)

Carpet Areas and Boot Area.

PROTECT’S AGAINST 

STAINING
• Protects vehicle’s 

fabric interior from 

staining from 

consumable food and 

liquids

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



VinYL CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

 

Keep your vinyl looking it’s best with our 

scientifically formulated Vinyl Care product. This 

special formulation includes UV inhibitors to 

create a protective layer on the outer surface 

which prevents cracking, splitting, fading and the 

harmful effects of ultraviolet light. 

Areas covered by Vinyl Care include 

• Dashboard 

• Vinyl door trimming

• Centre Console

VinYL CaRe WaRRantY

Lifetime warranty on any vehicle up to 5 years of age. 6 

year warranty on vehicles between 6 and 9 years of 

age. No yearly inspections or reapplication. National 

warranty.

MotorCare warrants that the Product will prevent 

cracking, splitting and discolouration caused by the 

harmful effects of ultra violet light, and prevent 

permanent staining of the treated surface from water, 

coffee, soda, milk or other commonly consumed food 

and liquids, sunscreen and makeup of the 

Nominated Vehicle, including door trim, centre 

console and dashboard.

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



VinYL CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

Areas covered by Vinyl Care

Vinyl care is applied to the door trim,

centre console and dashboard.

Cracking & Splitting

Coffee Stains

Soda Stains

Common Food Stains

UV Fading

NATIONAL WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 

any vehicle up to 5 

years of age.

• 6 year warranty on 

vehicles between 6 

and 9 years of age.

PROTECT’S AGAINST
• Cracking from UV 

Damage

• Fading from UV 

Damage

• Splitting from UV 

Damage

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



LeatHeR CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

 

Maintain your vehicle’s luxurious leather interior 

with our Leather Care protection. Leather Care 

has been specifically formulated to resist the 

most common contaminants including dirt, 

perspiration and body oils. It also protects 

against UV exposure which can cause fading and 

cracking. Extend the life of your vehicle’s 

luxurious leather interior with our leather care.

Areas covered by Leather Care include 

• The vehicle leather upholstery (car seats)

• Leather door inserts

• Leather dashboard (where applicable)

LeatHeR CaRe WaRRantY

Lifetime warranty on any vehicle up to 5 years of age. 6 

year warranty on vehicles between 6 and 9 years of 

age. No yearly inspections or reapplication. National 

warranty.

MotorCare warrants that the Product will prevent 

cracking, splitting and discolouration caused by the 

harmful effects of ultra violet light, and prevent 

permanent staining of the treated surface from water, 

coffee, soda, milk or other commonly consumed food 

and liquids, sunscreen and makeup of the 

Nominated Vehicle, including door trim and 

seated areas.

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



LeatHeR CaRe
inteRioR PRoteCtion

Areas covered by Leather Care

Vehicle leather Upholstery (Car Seats)

Leather Door Inserts.

Permanent Staining

Coffee Stains

Soda Stains

Common Food Stains

Pet Stains

NATIONAL WARRANTY
• Lifetime warranty on 

any vehicle up to 5 

years of age.

• 6 year warranty on 

vehicles between 6 

and 9 years of age.

PROTECT’S AGAINST 

STAINING
• Cracking from UV 

Damage

• Fading from UV 

Damage

• Splitting from UV 

Damage

Terms & Conditions Apply.

PROUDLY MADE

IN AUSTRALIA



R

oUR miSSion Statement

At Motorcare, our mission is to provide exceptional Australian made automotive solutions and services while delivering utmost 

customer satisfaction. Motorcare takes pride in its Australian roots and products made for our Australian climate. Through our 

expertise and dedication, we aim to be the industry leader in automotive care, constantly evolving and setting new standards of 

excellence in the field.

Motorcare's core focus is on integrity and professionalism, we are driven to exceed expectations and build long-lasting 

relationships with our customers, partners, and the communities in which we operate. Together, let us redefine the way people 

experience their vehicles, one journey at a time.



DeaLeR BUSineSS CaRD

Vehicle

QUote

GLASSCOAT

GRAPHINE 9H+ Price     $

FABRIC CARE Price     $

VINYL CARE Price     $

LEATHER CARE Price     $

Customer

Date          /           /

Notes

Notes

Notes

Notes

PACKAGE OPTION Price     $

Notes

GLASSCOAT FABRIC CARE

GRAPHINE 9H+

VINYL CARE LEATHER CARE



For more information on our product range

please call 1300 090 300

or email info@motorcaregroup.com.au

www.motorcaregroup.com.au

MOTORCARE

A new level Of excellence

PrOuDly australian maDe

FOrmulateD FOr Our australian Climate


